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ABSTRACT
We review recent developments in cartographic research in North America, in the context of
informing the 29th International Cartographic Conference, and 18th General Assembly in 2019.
The titles of papers published since 2015 in four leading cartographic journals yielded a corpus of
245 documents containing 1109 unique terms. These terms were analyzed using Latent Dirichlet
Allocation and by visual analytics to produce 14 topic groups that mapped onto five classes.
These classes were named as information visualization, cartographic data, spatial analysis and
applications, methods and models, and GIScience. The classes were then used as themes to
discuss the recent cartographic literature more broadly, first, to review recent trends in the
research and to identify research gaps, and second, to examine prospects for new research
over the next 20 years. A conclusion draws some broad findings from the review, suggesting
that cartographic research in the future will be aimed less at dealing with data, and more at
generating insight and knowledge to better inform society about global challenges.
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Introduction
During the last decades of the twentieth century, the dis-
cipline of cartography experienced a fundamental and
sweeping transition from a paper and print-based craft to
a computational and algorithmic enterprise of massive
scope, a transition that is now complete. Scientific research
has continued to play a role beyond the transition, and
often through published and peer-reviewed literature.
Through this literature we can trace the paths and decision
points of progress. At the start of the new millennium,
several reviews of the cartographic (and GIScience) litera-
ture were made, and new research agendas were proposed
(Bevington-Attardi & Rice, 2015; MacEachren, 1994;
McMaster & Usery, 2004). In the most recent of these,
Griffin, Robinson, and Roth (2017) noted reviews of devel-
opments in geovisualization, geovisual analytics, represen-
tational techniques, and interaction paradigms. They also
note that there remained persistent topics dating from the
2001 review in CaGIS by MacEachren and Kraak (2001).
These research prospects have influenced the direction
of cartographic research in the first two decades of the
twenty-first century. Cartographic advances include
moves toward the Internet, World Wide Web, Global
Satellite Navigation Systems, new sensor systems, big
data, real-time information, volunteered geographic
information, and mobile computing. Since 2001, carto-
graphic research has evolved to realign with these new
educational, technical, practical, and social contexts. As
the Tokyo 29th International Cartographic Conference,
and 18th General Assembly meeting, nears, the question
arises again of what new paradigms in cartographic
research will seed the technical and intellectual advances
over the next 20 years? In this review, we seek to deter-
mine which of these threads will carry the discipline of
cartography forward for the next two decades and also to
illuminate the challenges and prospects at the research
frontier.
There is no better bellwether for advances in mapping
science than its research community. Ideas presented as
innovations today have a way of inspiring and creating
newmethods, technologies, and approaches in the future.
In this review, we examine the titles of papers published
in North American English language journals since 2015,
both qualitatively and quantitatively. The corpus of carto-
graphic research is classified quantitatively by theme or
topic, and each topic is further investigated as first repre-
senting a possible research direction for the future of the
discipline, and then to explore cutting edge research that
is leading the way forward. To conclude, we present a set
of unsolved problems and grand challenges that we
believe can be both issues and inspirations for an exciting
and meaningful role for cartography’s future during the
coming years.
The data revolution is an overarching topic that
requires more attention in the cartographic research
community. Data types such as administrative data,
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chaotic data from Facebook and Google, and related data
captured from daily activities, like credit card transac-
tions, offer new data sources for cartographic use. This is
further exacerbated by growing interest in data integra-
tion and the results from new data that emerge from
that exercise. A good example is the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs: 17 goals, 169 targets, and
232 indicators). Focus currently is on each of the 17
goals, but when the goals, targets, and indicators even-
tually are cross-referenced, a new view will emerge. The
International Cartographic Association (ICA) has been
proactive in bringing to light initial benefits of carto-
graphic applications which are uncovering many future
opportunities for the SDGs. We apply a similar approach
to the published journal paper titles themselves, since
they are the embodiment of the research content, intent,
and direction.
The corpus
We selected as our data on cartographic research the
titles of peer-reviewed research articles published since
2015 in five journals: Cartography and Geographic
Information Science; The International Journal of
Cartography (for which only one volume was available);
Cartographic Perspectives and Cartographica. This
resulted in a corpus of 245 documents containing 1109
unique terms after stemming (removal of common link
words andmultiple word endings).We note the continued
importance in cartographic research of the major
professional organizations, including the Cartography
and Geographic Information Society, the North
American Cartographic Information Society, the
Canadian Cartographic Association, and the International
Cartographic Association. However, compared to two
decades ago, their journals are now usually produced by
professional publishing houses, rather than being under
direct professional society control. For these latter organi-
zations, their journals are seen as one of the strongest
bonding elements of the societies, proving that carto-
graphic research papers still have a strong influence on
the mapping community.
Figure 1 is a word cloud plotting the unique terms
appearing in these peer-reviewed papers, sized accord-
ing to their frequency of use. Four common terms
(maps, map, mapping, using) were eliminated as
being self-definitional, but reflecting an ongoing carto-
graphic concern with map use. Common terms include
data, approach, analysis, based, spatial, and cartogra-
phy/cartographic. At a second level, common terms
reflecting more specialization are visualization, crime,
urban, web, spatiotemporal, and information. Crime
and urban are terms representing common examples
of applied cartographic research that often use maps
and spatial analytic methods.
Themes within the corpus
To provide a structure for this review, we are interested
in how these terms naturally group within the corpus,
that is, what are the core topics of the dataset. To do
this, we used a Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) model
(Blei & Lafferty, 2007) with parameters derived from
prior work. In such a model, the number of topics
must be defined a priori so we first ran the model for
a number of topics ranging from 2 to 25, computing the
harmonic mean of the log-likelihoods to determine the
maximum value (optimal fit) (Ponweiser, 2012). The
maximum value occurred at 14, leading us to use
a model that produced 14 groups or “topics.” The train-
ing process generates a probability that each unique
term and title belongs to 1 of the 14 groups. Upon
completion, the 10 terms that had the highest probabil-
ity of belonging to each group were extracted. Since no
term had a 100% probability of belonging to just one
group, most words and titles have a probability of
belonging to multiples. The words belonging to the
most groups (with group frequencies) were data (5);
urban (5); spatial (4); based (3); networks (3); interactive
(3); accuracy (2); acquisition (2); automated (2); and
analytical (2). These overlapping, or common, terms
are descriptive of the scope of cartography in general.
One of the most common ways of determining “what
a topic means” in topic analysis for bodies of text is
using the top n terms; the top 5 are given in Table 1.
For convenience, we name each topic by its most
frequent term (column “First” in Table 1). This
reduced the 245 paper titles to 14 key topics. As
noted, the LDA topic model generates the probability
that each document belongs to 1 of the 14 topics. We
used these probabilities (the probability matrix) to bet-
ter understand how strongly these topics are related to
one another. To determine the best metric for cluster-
ing this dataset (245 instances of 14 probability values),
we used the agnes function in the R cluster package.
Doing so revealed the strongest clustering was pro-
duced by using the wards.D2 linkage method and
a Euclidean distance metric for hierarchical clustering.
A dendrogram of the scaled topic probabilities revealed
a set of five clusters emerging at the third tree branch-
ing level.
Within each cluster, each topic has a different mean
probability of membership. These membership prob-
abilities are plotted for each cluster as radar plots in
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Figure 2. Cluster 1 has a focus on impact and explain-
ing. Cluster 2 favors approach, web, and projections;
and cluster 3 has GIS, data, spatiotemporal, and case
study. Cluster 4 emphasizes content-based approaches,
while cluster 5 seems to isolate spatial crime (the topic
of a special issue on Crime Mapping in CaGIS, 42, 2).
These topic descriptors are also visible when word
clouds are created for each cluster from the raw titles
mapped to each (Figure 3). As a guiding rule, only
words with at least two occurrences were visualized.
Figure 3 also reveals how papers are related via their
terms and topics. Cluster 1 clearly shows a theme of
information visualization, with urban case studies,
and of user design and learning. Two of the journals
had special issues on cartographic education, and
these papers tend to fall within this group. Cluster 2
is smaller, and reflects the common use in cartogra-
phy of data, now including big data. Cluster 3 is
spatial, based, and cartographic and includes web,
crime, and spatiotemporal. Cluster 4 is clearly focused
on methods and models, with many application-
related terms. Last, cluster 5 seems most general,
and has the highest degree of overlap with
GIScience, with the terms multi and GIS (gis)
Figure 1. Word cloud of terms included in 245 cartographic research paper titles 2015–2018.
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dominating. For the purposes of the rest of this
review, these five clusters will be termed (1) informa-
tion visualization, (2) cartographic data, (3) spatial
analysis and applications, (4) methods and models,
and (5) GIScience. Each will be examined in turn in
the following sections. The conclusion of the paper is
focused on the emerging research issues and future
agenda structured around these five themes.
Theme 1: information visualization and
cartography
The end of the last century saw the emergence of the
term “scientific visualization,” in which traditional
information graphics – with their long history in
“moral statistics,” economics, and mathematics
(Playfair, 2005) – became more commonly applied to
Table 1. The most frequent terms in each of the 14 topic classes.
First Second Third Fourth Fifth
Topic 1 data urban spatial based algorithm
Topic 2 crime research networks media analysis
Topic 3 based spatial analysis visualization evaluation
Topic 4 impact scale system development geospatial
Topic 5 approach cartographic visual user patterns
Topic 6 web cartography century risk assessment
Topic 7 spatiotemporal analysis design geographic road
Topic 8 case environmental cartography area systems
Topic 9 study multi geovisual information analytics
Topic 10 content generated repeat deconstructing large
Topic 11 gis method online source gps
Topic 12 exploring new data open generalization
Topic 13 spatial grid population knowledge multi
Topic 14 projections social time transformation county
Figure 2. Radar plots of the LDA probabilities for terms within topic clusters.
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both physical and human data. Human data have also
grown substantially with the conversion of the census
and other government data to digital form. For physical
data, the era of remote sensing and large-scale earth
observatories has made the whole planet the area of
interest (Yu & Gong, 2012). After the turn of the
century, 7the increased concern with earth systems
monitoring and observation and the clear signal of
human-induced global climate change gave such visua-
lizations increased urgency. Earth observation data are
growing in interest and popularity, but challenges
remain regarding its use and application potential
(Nativi et al., 2015). Cartographic research is needed to
better understand the characteristics of earth observa-
tion data and the potential it offers for mapping.
Traditionally, cartography was added to or extracted
from imagery, but cartography now offers far more
than additional conflated layers. In dealing with climate
change, what specialties from cartography are needed to
better understand the pressures of climate change? Does
current cartographic research sufficiently address the
challenges of climate change that humanity now faces?
Similarly, the arrival of social media such as Flickr,
Twitter, Weibo, and Facebook coupled with accurate
geolocated information from cell tracking of mobile
phones and embedded global navigation satellite sys-
tem receivers (GNSS) have brought big social data to
cartography (Crampton et al., 2013). Similarly, tracking
data from GNSS allowed location-based services to
provide movement data about individuals, vehicles,
ships, and planes (Dow, Neilan, & Rizos, 2009). This
trend has inverted, as the tracking data take its place
among the cluster of technologies supporting autono-
mous vehicle research and testing. User contributed
data, such as OpenStreetmap.org, have added substan-
tially to the background map data (Haklay, 2010). The
result has been a flourishing of information visualiza-
tion in cartography (Sui, 2004).
Figure 3. Word clouds for the five topic clusters (showing most frequent 50 words).
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How cartography relates exactly to information
visualization is reflected in the research literature
(Yuan & Stewart, 2008). Terms such as cartographic
visualization, infoviz, geoviz, and others have been
advanced and explored. Meanwhile, the broader scien-
tific community, with help from the National
Academies and the Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory’s Visual Analytics group, developed the
term “Visual Analytics,” defined as: “the science of
analytical reasoning facilitated by interactive visual
interfaces” (Kielman & Thomas, 2009). Both cartogra-
phy and information visualization fit along with or
overlap visual analytics, a multidisciplinary field that
includes (1) analytical reasoning techniques that enable
users to obtain deep insights that directly support
assessment, planning, and decision-making; (2) data
representations and transformations that convert all
types of conflicting and dynamic data in ways that
support visualization and analysis; (3) techniques to
support production, presentation, and dissemination
of the results of an analysis to communicate informa-
tion in the appropriate context to a variety of audi-
ences; and (4) visual representations and interaction
techniques that take advantage of the human eye’s
broad bandwidth pathway into the mind to allow
users to see, explore, and understand large amounts
of information at once (Kielman & Thomas, 2009).
Cartography since Bertin (1967) has been concerned
with map perception and the human vision system
(Slocum, McMaster, Kessler, & Howard, 2009).
MacEachren and Kraak (2001) noted that mapping
involves both perceptual and cognitive issues, but also
the use of semiotics and technology and an orientation
toward problem solving. “Both scientific progress and
application of geospatial information to societal needs
remains hampered, however, due to the lack of meth-
ods for transforming these data into information and
for combining information from diverse sources to
construct knowledge” (MacEachren & Kraak, 2001,
p. 12). Andrienko et al. (2007) embedded cartography
within visual analytics as geovisual analytics, a term
that has since gained some traction. The emergence
of Visual Analytics has encouraged a new generation
of cartographers to embrace mapping and information
graphics, but now exclusively though the interactive
tools and scripting capabilities of the Internet and
web mapping (Haklay, Singleton, & Parker, 2008;
Peterson, 2014).
Theoretical issues of interest to research in informa-
tion visualization include measuring human responses
to maps, the abstract nature of map content, the iden-
tification of visual spatial trends and patterns, and the
measurement of map information content. Information
visualization remains an active field within computer
graphics and data mining. Software for mapping and
creation of both simple and complex visual informa-
tion graphics is now commonplace (e.g. Tableau,
R-Shiny Leaflet), and the availability of simple pro-
gramming Application Programming Interface (API)
and libraries has democratized cartographic production
on the web. Data can now be handled in large amounts,
in real time and interactively. Information visualization
has seen the insertion of new measurement methods,
sensors, and imagery into mapping; the emergence of
the “mash-up;” and a rise of software that is open
source, allowing scripting for distributed data access
to support processing (De Paor & Whitmeyer, 2011;
Wood, Dykes, Slingsby, & Clarke, 2007). Two additions
to the suite of methods are (1) spatialization, in which
inherently nonspatial data such as text are made spatial
and so subject to visual analysis (Skupin & Fabrikant,
2003) and (2) the idea of maps as narratives, the crea-
tion of maps that tell stories or integrate data into
wider information graphics suitable for broad audi-
ences, such as ESRI’s Story Map (Caquard, 2011).
Theme 2: cartographic data and mapping
Cartography has long been a discipline concerned with
the collection, acquisition, processing, and display of
spatial data. The twentieth century vastly expanded
upon that data in terms of quantity, timeliness, quality,
and structure. Many government agencies have long
used the Internet as a tool for open data archiving,
distribution, and delivery, and have increasingly made
it easy to discover, locate, download, and use geospatial
data (NRC, 2012). Examples are the Census Data
Mapper, The National Map Viewer, and the USGS’s
Earth Explorer. We have also seen the evolution of
online repositories of data toward clearinghouses to
assist access, allowing discovery across agencies such
as with geoplatform.gov. In addition, many national
and even global datasets are now streamed in real
time, or are available to web crawling services so that
they can be continuously updated as feeds. An espe-
cially useful change has been the ability to access data
by extents and geographic units of choice (e.g. coun-
ties) rather than the arbitrary units of data collection
(e.g. Landsat scenes). Even more general has been the
advent of Web Coverage Services, REST APIs, and
THREDD servers that allow for the subsetting of spa-
tial data (both vector and raster) by bounding box
coordinates via URL requests.
Much more research on cartographic data needs to
focus on data quality. Just as users always assumed that
a paper map was always correct and accurate, the same
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blind trust is also assumed about available geospatial
data. Social media data, and some sensor data such as
LiDAR point clouds, are notoriously messy, incomplete
and require extensive preprocessing (Batrinca &
Treleaven, 2015; Vierling, 2008). The historical
implementations of metadata ranged from general
statements about entire datasets to more defined state-
ments by geography, but oftentimes still remain too
generalized. Feature-level (at the feature instance) data
quality statements are needed to correctly represent
accurate characteristics of data elements. Data quality
assurance and the representation of uncertainty on
maps remain at the forefront of cartographic research,
even after 30 years of effort.
New additions since 2000 include archives of social
media data, although often heavily sampled and
redacted to protect privacy (Burgess & Bruns, 2012).
Open data sources can be monitored and updated in
real time, to support for example air (e.g. flightaware.
com/live/map) and marine traffic (marinetraffic.com).
Last, the previous decade has seen the emergence of the
“cloud,” the replacement of personally controlled local
storage spaces on devices with data access as a service
from large-scale providers with astonishing amounts of
computing power and storage (Peterson, 2014). The
availability of such large amounts of storage and
immense processing power have allowed formally geo-
graphically local data services to go global, or regional
and national data to go to higher resolutions (Alvares,
Stape, Sentelhas, Goncalves, & Sparovek, 2013).
It is also worth noting that the very nature of carto-
graphic data has changed. User contributed data,
volunteered geographic information, and “digital
exhaust” have become a primary supplier of publicly
available spatial data (Jackson et al., 2013). In many
cases, OpenStreetMap.org is seen as the most accurate
and timely source of local street map data, a complete
inversion of the trusted and authoritative model that
characterized the last century and the principal digital
map suppliers (Camponovo & Freundschuh, 2014).
Added to this is a vast amount of low-cost or free
satellite data, available through Google Earth and
other geobrowsers, at extraordinary levels of resolution
and timeliness. Tools such as Google Earth Engine
facilitate not only of access to this data but large-scale
analysis and sharing (Gorelick et al., 2017).
Theme 3: spatial analysis and applications in
cartography
As the methods of spatial analysis have become increas-
ingly sophisticated and more accessible, cartography has
sought to incorporate more 3D information (e.g. in
digital terrain analysis and LiDAR mapping
(Jaboyedoff et al., 2012)), but also more 4D, by using
animations, small multiples, or user interaction to reveal
a time line that allows data to be explored in both time
and space. Similarly, geographical research with a long
tradition in time–space analysis (e.g. Miller, 2017) has
yielded cartographic methods to explore time and space
together, for example, in the software Geotime
(Uncharted Software Inc.) and research on accessibility
from trajectories by Kwan (2000). Other research has
explored cartographic models for dealing with events,
duration, and change in cartographic displays (Chaix
et al., 2012; MacEachren, 1995). Movement to Web
tools has enabled the use of dynamic, interactive, and
animated tools in mapping to an unprecedented degree.
The addition of time lines to tools such as Google Earth
has begun the necessary move from 2D to 4D mapping,
and this trend is unlikely to end soon. Analysis tools to
identify group behavior in trajectories are now begin-
ning to be developed, and pattern- and movement-based
syntaxes and semantics are now undergoing research
(Gonçalves, Afonso, & Martins, 2015). Such analysis
and its cartography have generated interest in the ana-
lysis of human mobility data, often revealed through
social media and high resolution imagery (González,
Hidalgo, & Barabási, 2008). The US National
Academies and the National Geospatial Intelligence
Agency are exploring this theme under the topic of
Human Geography (NRC 2013).
Theme 4: methods and models in cartography
Some themes within cartographic research remain persis-
tent, and among these are research on coordinate systems
and global grids, map projections, and cartograms
(Maling, 1992; Sahr, White, & Kimerling, 2003). The
ubiquity of positioning by GNSS has made the issue of
georegistration – from map to ground, image to ground,
map to map, and image to image – of prime concern, and
this remains a gray area for many cartographic practi-
tioners. Global grid systems increasingly seek to pursue
links between geographical places and locations on the
Internet, and the Internet of Things (Taylor & Parsons,
2015). Research regarding location-based services con-
tinues to pursue these issues, along with the accuracy
and uncertainty of location (MacEachren et al., 2005).
This can include the vagueness associated with place
names and place semantics, such as descriptors of posi-
tion, length, and area. The ontologies associated with the
descriptors have become important in research on linked
data systems, providing a potentially new place-based
rather than position-based method for web search
(Janowicz, Scheider, Pehle, & Hart, 2012). In addition,
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cartography has been highly skeptical of the almost uni-
versal adoption in web tools and applications of the Web
Mercator map projection for mapping applications
(Battersby, Finn, Usery, & Yamamoto, 2014). Map pro-
jections research has recently examined formulae and
transformations that can yield entire families of projec-
tions rather than single cases, and in merging and adjust-
ing projections to reflect optimal properties of space
(Šavrič & Jenny, 2014).
There has been an increasing awareness of the map as
a valuable model of earth’s surface and properties of its
inhabitants. Efforts are currently underway in developing
countries to investigate and implement an Integrated
Geospatial Information Framework that expands the tra-
ditional view of a spatial data infrastructure (stand-alone
data themes) and offers a geospatial data ecosystem to
help respond to important societal questions for which
answers are needed. The National Geospatial Intelligence
Agency (NGA) has embarked upon a movement in its
capabilities from a map production agency to a user of
maps and their integration into decision-making, with
the 2016 report From Maps to Models (National
Academies, 2016). This study notes that maps are com-
ponents in data fusion in that they are a chief means to
relate data by colocation in time and space, and that they
provide important inputs for models that can be descrip-
tive, interpretive, predictive, and probabilistic. As such,
maps are clearly central components of more complex
human decision-making systems.
The convergence of map-base modeling methods
such as agent-based models, cellular automata, and
multi-criterion decision models are an important link
between time, space, and causality and greatly increase
the value of maps (Clarke, 2014b). This has not gone
unnoticed in the emerging field of geospatial data
sciences, where maps play the same data fusion role,
for example, in marketing, planning, emergency man-
agement, public health, and crime analysis. Machine
learning and cyberinfrastructure are starting to automate
many of the map processing stages for such analyses
(Armstrong, 2019; Lee & Kang, 2015; Yang, Raskin,
Goodchild, & Gahegan, 2010). With new directives to
create a Chief Data Scientist position in every US
Federal and many academic organizations, cartographic
research needs to identify the cartographic tools and
methods that are needed to equip this emerging disci-
pline to be more effective. Two areas that need more
attention from the US government at many levels are
cybersecurity and geospatial privacy (Andrienko &
Andrienko, 2012; Iasiello, 2013). While the Intelligence
Community and Department of Defense have a better
handle on this, the civilian side is lagging, dangerously
in places – a clear gap for cartographic research.
Theme 5: GIScience
Cartographic research that overlaps with GIScience has
in the last 5 years remained concerned with data struc-
tures and algorithms, but has also continued to pursue
issues surrounding cartographic uncertainty and its
measurement and depiction. There remains a concern
for map generalization and its automation (Gould &
Mackaness, 2016), a recurring theme in both cartogra-
phy and GIS, with the former concentrating on algo-
rithms and the latter on display. There is an increased
focus on 3D compared to 2D mapping in the GIScience
papers (e.g. Huang, Jiang, & Li, 2001), and with issues of
data standards, web mapping, search and retrieval, and
analysis with social media, user contributed, and sensor
network data and information. This might be most
evident in the transition for shape file to data frames
and geo packages in the data science communities.
A theme of the early twenty-first century research in
GIScience has been the emergence of user contributed,
crowdsourced, citizen science (Goodchild, 2007; See et al.,
2016), social media, and tracking data. Each new data
type presents challenges of both data preparation and
conflation and dictates new methods of analysis. New
methods have increasingly found their way into
GIScience from geostatistics, machine learning, visual
analytics, ecology, content analysis, and many other
fields. The traditional layer model of GIS, with raster,
vector, and object features, is often challenged by the
size or nature of the resulting data. Research has sought
fundamental underlying primitives for geographical
information (Goodchild, Yuan, & Cova, 2007).
Computational needs, for example in partitioning in sup-
port of parallel and high performance computing, have
led to GIScience research that expands upon what has
been called cyberGIS (Wang, 2010; Wang & Goodchild,
2018). Tracking data have presented its own new sets of
challenges and applications (Gonçalves et al., 2015;
González et al., 2008); yet, human movement data have
been shown to have a high degree of both spatial auto-
correlation and predictability.
Another thread from cartographic research in
GIScience has been the emergence of explorations of
new and more rigorous ontologies for geographical
features and objects (Varanka, 2011; Zhu, Hu,
Janowicz, & McKenzie, 2016). While so far ontologies
have been limited to simple geometric objects such as
points and lines, and for features such as those appear-
ing on topographic maps, the intent is to generate
logically encodable relations among objects. Such
“linked” data hold promise for geospatial web search,
but also for data mining and location-based services
(Janowicz et al., 2010).
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The next 20 years
Information visualization and cartography
Part of the rationale behind big data science is that it
can reveal patterns and relationships that are invisible
to standard scientific methods of statistical analysis,
and this is especially true of spatial data (Tsou, 2015).
There are already some impressive big data carto-
graphic success stories, including large-scale and mas-
sive data analysis, meta-analyses, and online systems
for discovering structure within large amounts of geos-
patial data (Katzfuss, 2017; Tatem et al., 2017). Clearly,
the methods of standard statistical analysis will need
a major update for the research of the next 20 years.
Whereas past statistical methods used data reduction,
sampling, and measures of central tendency, new
methods can use entire populations, data mining,
simulation, and machine learning. Promising technol-
ogies are classification techniques, automated data
fusion methods, and machine learning methods,
including the so-called deep learning (LeCun, Bengio,
& Hinton, 2015). Common to all these tools is the need
to display multivariate and highly varied data to
humans for interpretation and visual exploration.
While visual and mapping tools have emerged to dis-
play such data, many are based on simple graphical and
cartographic methods that date back to William
Playfair and others from the eighteenth century
(Playfair, 2005). It is more likely that future methods
will automatically process data flows, and alert analysts
only when new or unusual patterns emerge.
Many new mapping methods are indeed emerging,
not all of them within cartography, that offer new
insight into data. Old methods such as flow and dasy-
metric mapping have taken on new dimensions (Ngidi,
Mans, McKelly, & Sogoni, 2017; Verbeek, Buchin, &
Speckmann, 2011). More powerful high performance
computers based on cluster and parallel computing and
Graphics Processing Units will solve many of the pro-
blems of display resolution, display frame rate, base
map tiling, and real-time interaction present today
(e.g. Huang et al., 2013). Cloud computing will con-
tinue to reduce the cost of storage, but the problem of
data transfer, both node to node and CPU to display,
may prove more troubling. Quantum computing offers
an as-yet unproven release from Moore’s law, and is
likely to have a significant impact on cartography as it
moves from research to application (Clarke, 2014a).
However, quantum computing is likely to favor only
certain algorithms and methods, and it may not be the
silver bullet that many assume it to be.
We are likely to see more maps and visual aids
embedded into everyday objects such as car windshields
and web browsers. This will allow more augmentation
rather than immersion, i.e. the computer map will be
displayed in some way that allows the human vision
system to also take in surrounding information. Such
applications will permit and enable many new environ-
ments for the use of digital maps: room interiors, orga-
nizational diagrams, underwater, and public buildings
are likely areas of applicability. This will involve maps
with 2, 3, and 4 dimensions depending on context and
purpose. An indoor cartography is emerging that links
to Building Information Modeling (BIM), architecture,
design, and construction. Such systems could also allow
virtual travel and viewing, and gaming, in the same way
that real estate websites and video games do today
(Edler & Dickmann, 2017). We are also likely to see
new and innovative hardware, wearable screens, digital
paper, foldable screens, and projected virtual devices
such as keyboards. We can also expect further develop-
ment of the story map idea, with closer integration into
online news sites and interactive information sources
such as Wikipedia. Such work will likely require greater
understanding of cognitive issues in interpreting maps
(White, Coltekin, & Hoffman, 2018).
Cartographic data and mapping
Data gathering for cartography has moved into the
realm of sensors, be they LiDAR, GeoSAR, or satellite.
Cartographic data will continue on the path that devel-
oped in the first 20 years of the twentieth century –
data will be higher resolution, across more of the
electromagnetic spectrum, more accurate, and available
instantaneously. Online datasets will automatically
update more regularly and will support more visual
exploration, more flexible discovery and retrieval, and
will be increasingly reliable. These data feeds will find
their way into a growing number of web mapping
applications, and consumer products that integrate
augmented reality. They will provide data in 2, 3, and
4 dimensions, both for the past and for the present.
Google Earth’s availability of historical map and image
data is a simple example of what could be possible. The
vision of a “digital earth” will be largely achieved and
extended (Goodchild et al., 2012). Is a new and versa-
tile national map updated in real time and adapted for
a myriad of mobile and ubiquitous applications
possible?
Cartography is increasingly looking toward unmapped
spaces: the planets, beneath the oceans, and in the earth’s
interior, but also the interiors of buildings. Indoor carto-
graphy currently lacks an active positioning mechanism
(Gu, Lo, & Niemegeers, 2009), the equivalent of GPS that
works indoors, but once developed many options for aids
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to navigation for indoor spaces will emerge. The need for
interior space base maps, for large buildings, public facil-
ities, and cave complexes, could be rapidly accomplished
bymapping robots. The success of photogrammetry from
Structure-from-Motion Photogrammetry means that
much processing time will be committed to building 3D
models to allow interior space mapping, modeling, and
use in the location-based services industry (Michael et al.,
2012). An obvious source of data for new building maps
is the Building Information Management and Computer
Aided Design software that is increasing used in con-
struction, and BIM is increasingly popularized for spatial
data infrastructure considerations (Kensek & Noble,
2014). Could an indoor cartography emerge to supple-
ment new mapping methods with theory, navigational
guidance and support new mobile applications?
In addition, there is movement in policy and legal
frameworks to better and further apply geospatial
information. Policy and law have largely been ignored
in cartographic research in the past, but are now com-
ing to the surface. The way in which data are designed,
displayed, and interpreted could impact cartographers
in the future. How can cartographic data meet the
demands of data protection and privacy law? What
new cartographic methods will be necessary to achieve
both transparency and the protection of personal and
sensitive information?
Spatial analysis and applications in cartography
It has been half a century since Hagerstrand’s classic
paper called for individual-based and not aggregate
data for social science (Hagerstrand, 1970).
Positioning technologies, wearable devices, tracking
systems, and wireless communications now mean that
such data are available in abundance. From the appli-
cations perspective, a first field of expansion has been
the use of automated maps in personal and vehicle
navigation. Data generation by mapping authorities
and user contributed sources mean that the back-
ground map is universally available. Such capabilities
have enabled the information economy in the form of
Amazon delivery, Uber rides, and online commerce.
Routing algorithms continue to improve, and network
solutions developed for street networks apply equally to
computer networks, social networks, and power grids.
Notably, many navigation-based applications also
reduce costs, materials, and environmental damage,
and so assist in the green economy.
Spatial analysis has developed increasingly sophisti-
cated methods and approaches for map applications.
Many of these research-oriented methods have bene-
fitted greatly from being coded into open source
research tools such as R, leaflet, tmap, simple features,
d3, and plotly for R-based approaches. These libraries
and functions can then be used to generate and embed
interactive maps into websites and information gra-
phics. Will the website of 20 years from now be unvis-
ited unless it contains interactive, animated, and
creative maps and visualizations?
Methods and models in cartography
Maps are models of the earth because they are simpli-
fied abstractions of earth’s attributes distributed over
space. The simple vector polygons, lines, and points
that depict the earth and that were once stored in
proprietary data formats are now governed by strong
international standards and increasingly in the public
domain. The same is becoming true of imagery, which
is also becoming cheaper, more timely, and is offered at
higher resolutions. Web-based formats for spatial data
discovery and distribution, and for descriptive meta-
data, have proliferated and become increasingly inte-
grated with scripting languages and internet protocols.
Some developments are GeoJSON, Geography Markup
Language, and Scalable Vector Graphics, and tools
include Leaflet, D3, CartoDB, MapBox, and the
Computational Geometry Algorithms Library. Such
standards and tools now power a majority of interac-
tive mapping websites. The future lies in leveraging
these tools to create new and striking ways of visualiz-
ing spatial data.
In addition, many computational modeling tools are
increasingly becoming embedded or distributed via
web interfaces. Geographical models involving maps
directly include cellular automata, agent-based models,
interaction and gravity models, partitioning systems,
interpolators, and decision tools. Just as in climate
modeling, it is likely that tools and data will become
widespread on the web, and that modeling applications
will become more common, including their use in
education and by the general public. Will the elemen-
tary school student of 20 years from now be running
climate simulations to visualize, understand, and adapt
to climate changes?
GIScience
The next 20 years for GIScience have been considered
at length in a recent study (Nittel, Clarke, Raposo, &
Vasardani, 2016). Several of the topics identified for
future research imply steps toward general purpose
geographic information theory, and the development
of such theory holds promise for the future of carto-
graphy. Advances in linked data hold the promise of
making textual and image-based information search-
able by geographic place, vastly expanding the scope of
location-based services. Similarly, the formalization of
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spatial and cartographic ontologies will have implica-
tions for data standardization and use across disparate
systems and applications. The advent of CyberGIS
holds the promise of placing extraordinary computa-
tional power at the fingertips of the general public and
scientists alike. Will the popularization of geographical
analytic methods beyond citizen science allow diverse
and innovative solutions to global problems?
Conclusion
The prospects for cartographic research in the next
20 years are rosy. Just as research led the way to the
digital transition, contemporary and future research
can lead the way to a more ubiquitous, embedded,
and functional cartography. Calls for data will be
replaced by the use of maps to generate insight and
knowledge. Cartographic displays will find their way
into our augmented sight, assisting in learning, naviga-
tion, safety assurance and yield more efficiency. Story
maps and interactive information graphics can help
a diverse world to become more just, inclusive and
educated. Scientific knowledge can be informed,
GIScience theory developed, and each citizen will
have the power to search and analyze the world. In
their review of visual analytics in cartography,
Andrienko et al. (2007) called for interdisciplinarity
in the approach to future research and development.
The cartographer of the future will need a different skill
set that crosses cognitive psychology, art, narrative
theory, computation, database theory, social science,
image science, and data science. Rarely will such
a skill set exist in a single person, so the future belongs
to those who can coordinate and collaborate across the
many disciplines involved, and be able to integrate the
result to create aesthetic and effective maps. Discipline-
centered study in colleges and universities, using the
standard lecture, lab format may not be adequate for
this skill set. It is likely that interdisciplinary education,
mixed teaching methods, online instruction, self-paced
learning, and active learning methods will be required.
How will our educational institutions adapt to be able
to supply young people with the right blend of new
skills?
Last, cartography has an opportunity to assist with
the great challenges facing the world today: climate
change, inequality, scarcity, and the negative environ-
mental impacts of human settlements and industries.
Cartography can assist with renewable energy, smart
cities, green solutions, sustainability, and resilience. It
can also promote justice by revealing unjust distribu-
tions and allocations. Just as manual cartographers
were motivated by these factors, so also the era of
web cartography must not neglect the powerful role
than maps can play in society at large.
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